That some plants benefit from being eaten is counterintuitive, yet there is now considerable evidence demonstrating enhanced fitness following herbivory (i.e., plants can overcompensate). Although there is evidence that genetic variation for compensation exists, little is known about the genetic mechanisms leading to enhanced growth and reproduction following herbivory. We took advantage of the compensatory variation in RILs of Arabidopsis thaliana, combined with microarray and QTL analyses to assess the molecular basis of overcompensation. We found three QTL explaining 11.4%, 10.1% and 26.7% of the variation in fitness compensation, respectively, and 109 differentially expressed genes between clipped and unclipped plants of the overcompensating ecotype Columbia. From the QTL/microarray screen we uncovered one gene that plays a significant role in overcompensation; glucose-6-phosphate-1-dehydrogenase. Knockout studies of T-DNA insertion lines and complementation studies of G6PDH1 verify its role in compensation. G6PDH1 is a key enzyme in the oxidative pentose-phosphate pathway that plays a central role in plant metabolism. We propose that plants capable of overcompensating reprogram their transcriptional activity by up-regulating defensive genes, genes involved in energy metabolism and increasing DNA content (via endoreduplication) with the increase in DNA content feeding back on pathways involved in defense and metabolism through increased gene expression.
Introduction
A recent study by Scholes and Paige (2011) showed that Arabidopsis sometimes responds to the removal of apical dominance at the whole-genome level, through endoreduplication, the replication of the genome without mitosis, leading to endopolyploidy, an increase in cellular chromosome number. Different ecotypes of A.
thaliana show different degrees of endoreduplication in response to loss of apical dominance, and the degree of endopolyploidy achieved is positively correlated with measures of fitness (i.e., the higher the DNA content the higher the fitness in the context of removal of apical dominance). Endoreduplication may have genetic effects that could lead to rapid regrowth and enhanced fitness by increasing gene expression through additional gene copies (Barow 2006 ). Although we know a great deal about the genetic basis of endoreduplication per se (Vlieghe et al. 2005 , Imai et al. 2006 , Yoshizumi et al. 2006 ) and have evidence that it plays a role in fitness compensation (Scholes and Paige 2011) we still don't know the underpinning genes or gene pathways affecting fitness compensation
Fitness Variation
A total of 96 recombinant inbred lines (RILs; Lister and Dean 1993) of A. thaliana developed from a cross between Columbia (an overcompensating genotype) and Landsberg erecta (an undercompensating genotype) were used to assess fitness variation following the removal of apical dominance (to simulate mammalian herbivory; Scholes and Paige 2011) . The 96 F 2 lines were advanced through inbreeding and single-seed descent for more than eight generations (Lister and Dean 1993) Potential differences in silique production were assessed using an Analysis of Variance (Systat 13) comparing plants with apical meristem damage to undamaged controls for each recombinant inbred line. Comparisons were made both within and between years to assess fitness variation among RILs and within line repeatability across the two years. Silique counts were square-root transformed to approximate normality.
RILs were classified as under-(silique production significantly lower than the undamaged control), equal-(silique production not statistically different from the undamaged control)
or over-compensators (silique production significantly higher than the undamaged control)
based on an Analysis of Variance for each RIL and year.
QTL Analysis
QTL were identified by importing phenotypic (differential fitness data) and genotypic data sets (Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre, AtEnsembl, http://atensembl.arabidopsis.info) into QTL Cartographer version 2.5 (Wang et al. 2010) .
Fitness data were pooled from two years using the average response across years, subtracting clipped from unclipped plants for each RIL. There were 14 of 96 lines for which we had only one year's data; these were used in our QTL mapping study as well using LS means of fitness to adjust for unbalanced measures. A total of 141 markers equally distributed on all chromosomes with an average interval of ~4.5cM were selected (Zeng 1994 (Irizarry et al. 2003) to remove nonbiological variation among arrays.
Only the PM data were used for the remainder of the analysis, MM (mismatch) probes were ignored because they tend to increase random noise in the data. Data were analyzed using a t-test for each gene comparing clipped and unclipped plants. We controlled for multiple testing with a false discovery rate (FDR) of p < 0.01. and a reference gene from microarray data (ubiquitin) using SYBR green (a fluorescent dye). The G6PDH1 expression data were analyzed using the approach of Pfaffl (2001),
where the ratio of a target gene (G6PDH1 in Columbia or Landsberg erecta) is expressed in a sample versus a reference gene (ubiquitin), followed by an Analysis of Variance and linear contrasts comparing Columbia to Landsberg erecta. Expression data were squareroot transformed to approximate normality. 
Complementation of G6PDH1
To further assess the effects of G6PDH1 on fitness compensation we used a gene complementation approach wherein we replaced G6PDH1 in a T-DNA knockout line (G6PDH_3; Gabi_86405A). We used the following forward and reverse primers, 
Results

Fitness variation among RILs
The RILs used from a cross between Columbia and Landsberg erecta showed 
QTL / Microarray analyses
A total of three main QTL for compensation was found on chromosomes 1, 4 and 5 explaining 11.4%, 10.1% and 26.7% of the variation in compensation, respectively (Table 1 ). The three QTL showed additive effects varying between 21.7 and 63.6 siliques and no evidence for epistatic interactions. All alleles increasing fitness were contributed by the Columbia ecotype (Table 1) , although the compensatory response distribution suggests contributions from Landsberg erecta (i.e., evidence for transgressive segregation, see Figure 1 ). 
Discussion
Although there is evidence that genetic variation for fitness compensation exists, little is known about the genetic underpinnings leading to enhanced growth and reproduction in species exhibiting growth compensation following herbivory. Using a QTL analysis we uncovered three QTL on chromosomes 1, 4 and 5 explaining 11.4%, 10.1% and 26.7% of the variation in compensation, respectively. These three QTL showed additive effects increasing silique production by 21.7 to 63.6 siliques upon clipping. The increase in fitness is attributable to alleles contributed by the Columbia ecotype (Table 1) Furthermore, combining QTL and microarray analyses we have uncovered one gene that appears to play a significant role in the phenomenon of overcompensation in
Arabidopsis, glucose-6-phosphate-1-dehydrogenase (G6PDH1, At5g35790.1). For a relatively important gene, residing in the middle of the QTL with the greatest effect size, the LOD score was relatively low (3.41, Table 1 ). This might be explained by not having markers very close to the estimated position of the QTL, having some missing data from the QTL analysis or that the QTL might be involved in an important epistatic interaction within the area that may suppress the expected QTL effect (Darrah et al. 2006 ).
Nonetheless, T-DNA knockouts, expression assays and complementation studies confirm the importance of G6PDH1 in fitness compensation (see discussion below). and G6PDH1-2, Salk 019323, Figure 2 ) showed overall lower levels of fitness (i.e., both clipped and unclipped plants), while the third, G6PDH1-3, Gabi_86405A, showed higher overall levels of fitness that were within the range of the wild-types, suggesting potential positional effects of T-DNA insertion resulting in partial knockdown of G6PDH1-3.
Specifically, the insertion of G6PDH1-3 is positioned within the ORF, rather than the UTR's of G6PDH1-1 and -2 (see Figure 5 for sites of insertion). Nonetheless, G6PDH1-3 plants also equally compensated with a trend toward undercompensation as in the other two knockout mutants. When analyzing genes that were significantly differentially expressed (from our microarray data), several of the genes affected were found to be enzymes (e.g., a suite of invertase genes, G6PDH1, and galactinol synthase) involved in carbohydrate metabolism and these genes were significantly up-regulated and likely play a significant role in overcoming tissue loss. Of particular note, cytosolic invertase 1 is adjacent to a QTL located on chromosome 1. In addition, up-regulation of G6PDH1 ultimately leads to the biosynthesis of nucleic acids (see Figure 4) , consistent with the significant increase in DNA content (through endoreduplication) observed in overcompensating ecotypes of Arabidopsis thaliana when compared to undercompensating ecotypes (Scholes and Paige 2011) . Interestingly, removal of apical dominance reduces the level of auxin leading to axillary bud break and stem regeneration and low levels of auxin trigger an exit from mitotic cycles into the endocycle (Ishida et al. 2010) . Thus, there is a direct link between endoreduplication and the removal of apical dominance. cohort, no QTLs for tolerance were detected. This is in contrast to our study here, wherein we uncovered three QTL. We surmise that the differences in our findings can be attributed to the differences in natural herbivory under field conditions versus artificial herbivory in a greenhouse. Natural herbivory resulted in wide variance in regrowth and fitness within any given line whereas our clipping experiments in the greenhouse resulted in far less variance, resulting in higher repeatability in fitness compensation making it easier to uncover QTL. Whereas Weinig et al. (2003) interpreted this to mean that there were many genes of small effect involved in tolerance (compensation) our results indicate fewer genes of larger effect i.e., in our study we have uncovered a single gene of major effect, G6PDH1, (when knocked out plants equally compensated with a trend toward undercompensation following apical damage, contributing significantly to the phenomenon of overcompensation). In both studies there were also significant environmental effects (G X E interactions) detected, with 25 of 79 lines for which we had two seasons of data responding differently in fitness compensation from one season to the next (all shifting to lower fitness levels). The remaining 54 lines all maintained the same level of fitness compensation.
Results here support the utility of using a combinatorial approach of QTL mapping and microarray data in uncovering potential candidate genes. Col.
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